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fNTERNATIONAL MILITARY TRIBUNAL 
FOR THE FAR EAST 

Court House of the Tribunal 
War Ministry Building 

, Tokyo, Japan 

The Tr:L btinal met, pursuant to adjournment, 

91 at 0930. 
I 

lOi 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

241 
25 I 

I, 

Appearances: 

For the Tribunal, same as before. 

For the Prosecution Section, same as before. 

For the Defense Section, same as before. 

(English to Japanese, Japanese to 

English, English to Chinese, and Chine,se to 

l;!:nglish "interpretation was made by the 

Language-Section, IMTFE.) 

I ______ ---~-~-,----

1 ' 
i 
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MARSHAL OF THE COURT: The International 

Military Tribunal for the Far East is now re$umed. 

THE PRESIDENT: Except OKAWA, who 'is re

presented by counsel, all the accused are present. 

Does couns,el desire to mention any matter? 

Mr •. Warren. 

WIR. WARREN: If the Tribunal please, there 

was no particular time yesterday for me to say What 

9 I am going to. When this witness took the stand I 

10 stated that the defense had not been notified. I 

11 find that our section was notified, and in the manner 

12 the prosecution had tbld the Tribunal, however, that 

13 information did not get to us because we are all 

14 very skimpy on help; it dld not get to us and I want 

18 

to apologize to the prosecution and to the Tribunal 

for having made a remark which was not true. 

THE PRESIDENT: 1~. Sutton. 

!ViR. SUl'TON: May it please the Tribunal" 

19 in answer to the inquiry propounded by the Court 
I 

20 Just before adjournment on yesterday, with regard to 

21 the relevancy of evidence on the subject of opium and 

22 narcotics, I desire to call the Gou,rt's attention to 

23 the fact that in counts 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 27 and 38 of 

24 the Indictment there is the charge of waging aggressive 

25 war. In each of these counts reference 1s specifically 
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made to Appendix HB" -- I beg pardon, to Appendix 

"A",Section 4. This section, Section flAil, of 

AppenGiix 4" reads as follows: "METHODS OF CORRUPTION 

AND COERCION IN CHINA AN)) OTHER OCCUPIED TERRITORIES: 

During the whole period covered by this Ind1cement, 

successive Japanese Governments, through their 

military and naval commanders and civilian agents in 

China and other territories which they had Qcctlpie:d 

or designed to occupy, pursued a systematic policy 

of weakening the native inhabitants will to resist 

I 
I 

by atrocities and cruelties, by force and 'threats of 

force, by bribery and corruption, by intrigue amongst 

local politicians and generals, by directly and in

directly encouraging increased production and im

pornation of opium and other narcotics "and by promoting 

161 the sale and consumption of such drugs among such 
I 

17 people. tI 

18 I MR. McMANUS: If your Honor pleases, I 

19 think the Court knows and we know what the Indictment 

20 

21 

, 

reads, arid the appendices thereto. I don't see any 

reasqrn to read it into the ,record. It is there; the 

22 Court knows. Just why couldn I t counsel make r,eference 

23 to it rather than reading it? We all know what it is. 

24 THE F!~ESIDENT: The defense raised the 

25 objection and it is 'for you to establish it, ~and 
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you may go further than making mere reference. 

sonally I am glad you read that. 

MR. SUTTON: The position taken. by ,the 

2,~; 

Per-I 

4 defense today is qUite inconsistent with the position 

, which they took on yesterday. 

6 THE PRESIDENT: I think you have xe~d 

7 enough. You had better keep those headphones on or 

8 I will have to repeat myself. 

9 MR. SUTTON: May it please the Tribunal, 

10 I should like to refer to the fact tha tin the open-

11 ing address of the chief of counsel this statement 

12 was msde. 1 will read from page 35 of that document 

15 

16 

one sentence: liThe evidence will also disclose that 

opium Was used as a military weapon to break the 

morale of the people and to destroy their will to 

fight, as well as a means of revenue-to finance 

17 Japan's armies." That is all We wlsh to say on 

18 this point. 

19 

20 

THE PRESIDENT: The' objection is overrtlled. 

MR. WARREN: Your Horror, may I be heard on 

21tha t before I am overruled? 

22 THE PRESIDENT: Oh, no, it is obviously 

23 I 1lj a matter upon which evidence can be received. ive 

24 have heard enough, :tva'. Warren •. 

25 MR. WARREN: On another point, then, yoUX' 

--------- ------------
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that his questions are, as you pointed out, entirely 

leading. 

THE PRESIDENT: I doubt whe\her I wa~ right. 

I looked at the reGQ~d" and unfortunately I do not 

hear everything that is said at, that le:cturn, becaus 

counsel sometimes turn'away from the microphone. 

MR. WARREN: And, in addition, your Honor, 

it assumes a fact that was not in evidence. I made 

10 the same typ~ of previous objec,tion. 

11 THE· PRESIJ)ENT: Surely you can assume the 

12 fact that narcotics are used in Nanking. 

13 

14 

15 

\ 16 

\ 17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
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WILSON DIRECT 

! o. WI L SON, called as a witness 

oo.behalf of the prosecution, resumed the stand 

and testified as follows: 

DIEEOT EXAMINATION (Continued) 

BY MRo SUTTON: 

MR. SUTTON: Will the question be read back 

to the witness? 

(Whereupon, the last question was 

read by the President- from the Official trans

criJ.jt of Thursday, 2, July 1946, as follows: 

tlQ~rTas there any change in the sale of. opium 

in Nanki.tigfollQWingtb.s' occupation of the city by 
. . 

theJ-a.panese-!n D~cember, 193?,?1I) ~ 

A Prior to the Japanese occupation, I had 

15 never seen al'lopi'-Uin den ~."'i th a sign on the outside 

16 showing that the sale' of opium vias going on in that 

<', 17 place. It was a capital offense to be found selling 

18 . opium. About one year after the occupation,in the 

19 Spring of 1939, I waS bicycling down one of the 

~ main str€etsof the city. In the space of about one 

21 

22 

23 

mile on Shengjao Eoad, between Kiang Tang Chieh 

1l1ethodi,st Church a.nd Chung Ji-leu, I counted twenty

an., opium dens openly -- brenty-one places openly 

selling' opium. These places all had the Chinese 

characters "Kt"1ang Toll prominently displayed in front 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
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WILSON DIRECT 

of the place. 

QDoctor, what is the meaning of the Chinese 

character "Kwang To ft1 

A That is one of the terms used 'for opium and 

l)leahS nofficia~ earth." 

MR. SUTTON: The defense may cross~examine 

the witness. 

THE PR~SIDENT: Mr. Warren. 

MR. WARREN: Apparently there is no cross

examina,tion, your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Ho c!:'oss-examination? 

MR. SUTTON: We desire to call as the next 

witness Dr. Hsu Chuan-wing. 

THE PRESIDENT: I understand a Japanese 

counsel wants to say something. 

(Whereupon, the witness left the box)., 

MR. MCMANUS: If the President pleases, we 

are undetermined at. this time, at least, we thoUght 

there would be no cross-examination concerning this 

witness. We understand from Dr. KI¥OSE that there 

might be one Japanese counsel Who might like to ask 

a 'few questions. 

·~lij,'PRESIDENT: We will give permission to 

Qross-eX~Jlil,e the witness, who will be recalled for 

that_JOse. Bring the doctor back. 
c ".,f"" 

The doctor 
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may have gotten away. I think you had better go on 

wi th the _next witnes s. 

I\ffi. KEENAN: May it please the Court - .. 

THE PRESIDENT: ' Mr. Chief Prosecutor. 

MR,. 'KEENAN: Yesterday the Court, as I 

understand it,made the ruling that when a witness 

spoke'in the English language the practice of per ... 

mitting the offering o£ the affidavit would not be 

countenanced. 

THE PRESIDENT: Put it this way: when he 

is a European, born in America, and educated there up 

to university standard. 

])J.IR. KEENAN: With great respeet 1 I want to 

suggest two matters to the Court. First: of all, the 

Charter itself, in setting forth the admissibility of 

affidavi ts, specifically makes no distinc,tion as to 

the language, either in the original affidavit as 

filed, Or the language of any witness who, would t'es

tify as to germane subjects. And secondly, in the 

best estimate of counsel, such a ruling 'would prolong 

the length of this trial a matter perhaps between 

foUr /and five weeks. ,With great respect, we want to 

inf'.orm the Court of our viewS :~¢l our estimates of 

time ,upon that subject, so that if there isa profound 

reason for the distinction, we do not care to urge the 
,-----,---------------- -,- - -------------------

I 
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matter any further, btit if it is compatible with 

orderly trial, we greatly request the Court t s re

consideration of that ruling to determine if we are 

within the provisions of the Charter in offering the 

evidence in ~ffidavit form, as already I understand 

has been the practice during the proceedings in this 

7 Court. We think that in fairness to the· Court, we 

8 

9 

ought to apprise the Court of our intention in future, 

from the time ~lementt so that that might be given 

10 Whatever ponsideration it deserves in the minds of 

11 this. Tribunal. 

12 T~PRESIDENT: ObViously; the Charter 

13 does not deprive us of the discretion which we 

.14 . exercised yesterday, that is, to insist upon the 

15 examination in chief being conducted orally and not 

16 by affidavit. No time Was lost in following 'the 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

normal course. The oral examination was conducted 

as speedUy as the affidavit could have been read. 

In receiving affidavits. we have exercised more 

liberality than has been displayed at Nuernberg. 
) 

The Court will continue to exercise its judgment 

in each case. 

(VVhereupon, Dr.· Robert O. Wilson 

returned to the witness box) .. 

i _. __ ~_. ____ ._~ ____ ~_._. __ .~ . _____________ ._1 
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WILSON CROSS 

-----------. --,-------"'''''''--'''''---''-'-----'-----

MR. i.OUllOTO: I am OKAMOTO, Shoichi, 

counse~ for the defendant MUTO, Akira. 

THE PRESIDENT: Doctor, you are still on your 

former oath. 

MR. S. OKAliOTO: I also believe so. In line 

with the Court's views, I will be quite pleased if 

the oath should bere-administered -- should he admin

istered again. 

THE PRESIDENT: There is no need for that. 

Please put your questions or retire from the lectern. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION 

BY MR. S. OKAMOTO': 

Q You have testified that the doctors and 

, nurses at your hospital ran aWaY before the fall of 

Nanking. Does that not also apply to the inhabitants 

o~ the adjacent districts? 

A The population of Nanking before the war wa~ 
\ 

slightly over one million. At the time that the 

Japanoso took the city a majority of the inhabitants 

had left and the population was less than half a mil-

lion. 

Q I did not hear the time. When was that that 

it decreased to that number? 

A During the month of November and the first 

two weeks in December. 

\ 
\ 
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WILSON CROSS 

2 ,~ , ... ., 

Q Then you are aware that, before the fall of 

Nanking a great ~umber of the 'people had already fled? 

~ ,That is tr_e. 

Q Is it correct that you had 170 beds in your 

hospital? 

A The number is usually, given as 180. 

Q And you say that the,se beds immediateiy be-
. ' ' 

ce.rno·full -- became full immediately ,after the tall 

of Nanking. ' When was this? 

A Wi,thin the ,first weekl~t'fter\thei;all of ,Nan .. 

king. Many patients were turned away because we had' 

not enough beds. 

Q' About how many patients oid you turn away? 

Do 'you remeil,lber the, general figures , the approx1m~te 

figuresf 

16 A I would have no. way ofte-lling that, princ!-

, l7PC\11y becaUSe my-work was in the 'operat"ingroom and Ii 
" ' , • \ I 

IS.was there ~usymos:t Of the tUne day arid night for a 

19 'few weeks after the oeep-patlon. 'Thedt1terS handled 
I.. , 

20 the outpatients and had to tm-tl away'P'It,tients when 

21 tnetewore no ,b·ede. 

22 Q You have stated that :":...any of yout pa~ients, 

23 the,sepatient:s,that you treated, hadwou~ds ..But as 

,24 the translation was incorrect, I would like to. -point 
" 

25 out oneexamp·le.For· instance, y~u say that a :woman 

\ 
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1 
. ot about forty had a wdund iinhtll" neQJt aild that the 

" 2 muscles were cut and were hanging loose. But what was' 

4 

5 

' . 
.A A Japane;se sWord •. 

1'-r .. " k1" 1$_ ',.'-

Q Were ncrt n?a1'ly of· the otherwo'tlnd~ due to fi'~~ ... 
• , I 

6 ments of shells? 

A Not 'atthat time. During th~ 1'&11 in October 

sand SeptembE,7r when we ~e!'e under many air raids we 

9 r'eceived, numerous wound ~ragments. Btttatthe time 
l 

to that we are ref.erringto, afterthe,'r:all of NankIng, / . / 

11 ' there was nofight1ng. // 

12 

13' 

, 

MR. s. OKAMOTO: That· j,;~ all Ibava toO SaY.' 

CAPTAIN KLEIMAN:' Ma~ r:1;, 

14 THE. PRESIDENT:', !r};leJap~~.~e c01l1lsel who has 

15 "just "crds$-eXam:in~ W~f$,"utldEir ni1s ,appreh ens ion , but YQU 
',16 . 

·17 

IS 

20 

21 

22 

.23 

24 

2S 

.-', - .... . 
, , j 

are not .• We will ,not' 'al1Qw fOu, tQ:·QFcQs$ ... e~ine. 

CAPTAl~!(LErIJnA~h 'If it, pleas,e yOW" Honor" 

I sit, inaf'aJ:'~qrneroftlte'1ribunaland the head 

. ; 

. , 

coUld havellsed itr~:·bmtheI'9c. 
\ -, • r 

/' 

I. just had two que~t:1ons in 
\ 

mind, Very short. 

THE PRESID~NT: Weil,. he was not recalled 

" , 

.. 
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WILSON CROSS 

.----.-----~-----.-~-------.---'----------

for cross-examination by you, Captain Kleiman, but 

for cross-examination by J.~ge -~couns&l .• - . 

MR. ITO: I am ITO, Kiyoshi,counsel for the 

defendant MATSUI, Iwane. 

CROSS -EXAMINATION (Cont inued) 

BY MR. ITO: 

Q As I was unable to get your test:1~ony ~ery 

well yesterday, being unable to understan4 English, I 

would like tb just ask you this question. 

You say that a Chinese woman was raped by a 

Japanese soldier and that two months later she showed 

12 signs of~bE;ling in the sec.end s1;;age of syphilis. Was 

13 that correct? 

14 

15 

16 

17 

A That is trtte. 

Q Thank you.. According~to-myobservations "'!-

of" COUl'se I am an amateur so they may net be correct .... -

manifestations of the second stage of syphilis are n¢t 

18 usually until after over three months have passed 

19 aftar infecti~n. But is that correct? 

20 A That isthethil'd stage. 

21 Q Is' that a di.ftere:p.ce in theoTY? The boc>k 

22 that I have here sayS three months, 

23 A ! am sure I don-ft know what that pook i~. 

24 My observations are that any time from ~ix weekS to 

25 three months the se'Condary rash may appear. 
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WlLSON CROSS 

Q Well, anyway, according to this book I can

not but conclude that since it takes over three months 
, . . 

for tl1e second stage to appear, that this woman ,coUld 

not have been infected by a Japanese soldier two 

months previously. 

A .You are'entitled to your opinion and I am 

entitled to mine. 

THE PRESIDENT: You must take the witness' 

answer. You can call evidence later to contradict 

him if you wish. 
"-

:MR. ITO: I shall do so later. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes •. That will do, doctor. 

. (Whereupon, tn-e witness Was excused.) 

MR, SUTTON~ The prosecu~ion desires to call 

as its n~~ witness Hsu Chuan-Ying, of the Repuolic 

of China. 
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HSU 

ij S U C H U A N - YIN G, called as a witness 

on behalf of the prosecution, being f+rst duly 

sworn, testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

•• $U')TO)h If it ,please the Court, we de-

6 sire to present lnternational Prosecution Section 

7 document 1734. 

THE PRESIDENT: Exhibit number, Mr. Sutton, 

9 please. 

10 DEPUTY CLERK OF THE COURT: Document No. 173,4 

11 will be given exhibit No. 40 5. 
12 .... (Whereupon, the document ab.ove 

13 referred to was marked prosecution t s exhibit 

14 No. 20·5 for identification.) 

15 

16 

17 

13 

Am. McMANUS: If your Honor pleases, I would 

lik.e now to have made the same objection that Mr. Levin 

made yesterday. This man is a graduate of a ,university,1 

,he can speak the English language, and he is evidently 

19 .an intelligent man, and definitely we object to any 

20 affidavit of his being introduced and request the . 

21 CoUrt should take directte'stimony .from him. 

22 THE PRESIDENT : I would like to know ,a little. 

23 more'l~t. him, Mr •. McManu$e W.e have not hettt'd m,ueh 

24 from }J.1myet • 

. -25 You had better open your examination, 
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2,55? 

HSU DIRECT 

Mr. Sutton, so that we might have something on which 

to form a judgment • 

MR. McMANUS: Is your Honor accepting the 

document? 

THE PRES IDENT : Well, not yet. I have not 

said Uaccepted" yet. 

MIt. McMANUS: Well, the Clerk announced it 

was marked in eVj,dence, if the Court pleases. 

THE PRESIDENT: No; for identification. 

BY M£L SUTTON~ 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Vllhere were you born, and when? 

I was l~():r.nin NarJring sixty-two years ago •. 

Wher e ne""j'e you. lived throughout your life? 

THE r-?I:nIf)EITL~ I;:j he n university graduate? 

THE WITNESS: I have a B.A. from the Unl.ver-

sity ofI+nnking, and also a Ph.D. from the University 

of Il1inoit. 

THE PRE&lDEIf.t'.: I think you had b,etterexamine 

him orally, and it you s'~l'·ike any real difficulty we 

m~y be able ,at that stage to accept his affidavit • 
.! 

Q Dr. Hsu, Where were you educated? 

THE mESIDENT# Well, he told you. 

A I was edUcated in Nanking and in the University 
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HSU DIRECT 

of Illinois when I was only thir'teen years old. 

Q FOllowing your education, what occupation 

did you ptlI'sue'? 

2,558 

A After I graduated from tho University of Nan

king! taUght for about ten year-'s, and after that I 

went to tho statGs to study further. 

Q What occupat~on did you r~llow when you 

( -"', G returned to China? 

9 . A I joined the railway se~vice. At first I 

10 was in the Tientsin-PUkow Railway, and. later on I 

11 joined the Ministry of Railways in different positions. 

12 Later on I W'aS always on tho line; either on the line 

13 or in the Ministry. 
14 

15 

16 

17. 

13 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q During What period have you lived in the city 

of Nanking? 

A Well, when the go"ernm~nt removed to Nanking 

in 1928,1 was in tho Ministry of Ral1V1rays. So I made 

my home in Nanking and have houses over there. 

Q Have yOU Continued to make your residence in 

the city of Nanking since 1928? 

A :(05, I do. 

Q ~fuen was Nanking occupied by the Japanese Arm~? 

A December 13, 1937. 

Q Was th~re any resistance on the part of 

Chinese forces of any nature in the city ot Nanking 
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HSU DIRECT 
-'>~ 

,--- '''>-, 
''', I 

after December 13, 1937? '-._'" I 
A On the day of 13 December 1937, there was no '1 

resistance at all in the city. Before that date there 

Was some resistance outside of the city, and on that 

day nIl the soldiers loft Nanking. 

Q Was there any resistance on the part of Chi-

7 nese soldiers or any organized force after December 13, 

8' 1937? 

9 A No, absolutely nohe. 

10 Q Were you connected with the International 

11 Committee for the Nanking Safety Zone? 

A I was connected with the International Com-

13 mittee whe~a~as a Housing -- as the chief of the Hous-

14 ing Commission. 

15 Q How many camps did you have under your juris-

16 diction? 

17 A My duty was to look after the accommodations 

13 for those who have houses and also those who have not 

19 houses in the safety zone. Now, there were people who 

20 have relatives or friends in the safety zone; they have 

21 houses, they go there. They are there themselves and 

22 they took their necessary things with them. For those 

23 who do not have friends or relatives now we find -- it 

24 I is my duty to find houses for them and put them 

25! together. So this number of people amounts to quite a 

L ___ ",' __ , ______ , ___ _ ----------,------,---
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large number. Finally we have twenty-five camps dif

ferent places for them. These twenty-five eamps are 

under my supervision, g.ndthese houses I assigned to 

them, some are public buildings, sOlll'e ar e private 

houses. 
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. Q How many citizens of China were in the safe

ty zone? 

A Gener.ally speaking --of course, ,vehave ·no 

officlal figures; but, generally speaking, there are 

over two hundred thousand _. eomes pretty nearly to 

th:r:-ee hundred thousand people in the safety zone. 

Q Were you, in necember, 1937, connected with 

the Red Swastika Society, and, if so, in what capac

ity? 

A Swastika Society was invited by ~he Inter

national Committee to cooperate with thelI} because 

they.do not have Englis14 speakin~ persons ~ith them, 

so I was invited by them't? represent them in order 
-

to cooperate with the InternatIonal 9omrn:i.ttee, and I 

was at that time the Vice;"C,hairrnan of the Swastika 

Society. 

Q From which direction did the J'apanese sold

. iers enter the city.:d:fNapking? 

A From. the south side aftha oity. 

Q What was the action gf the Japanese soldiers 

toward the civilians as they came into' the city? 

MR. McMANUS: If your Hon6r pleases, I am 

compelled to object at this time. r ~on' t think that 

this questio,n should be permitted, an" the que,stiens 
. . 

have been leading, and the answers hS11e been not 
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1 I responsive. I ask your Honor to entertain my object-
i 

?! 
-[ 

10n at this time. 

6 

THE PRESIDENT: There. has been no substan

tial infringement of the rule against leading, assum

ing We have to a pply it strictly here. I see nothing 

wrong in the method of €xamtnation in chief. 

7 

8 

9 
., 
10 

11 

12 

13 

Pleaso continuo" Mr. Sutto~. 
/ 

MR. SUTTON: Will the reporter read the 

'q~estlon back to the Witness. 

(Whereupon, the last qUestion was 

read by the ofticial court reporter. as 

follows: ) 

"Q What Was the action at the Japanese 
'-. 

14 soldiers toward the civilians as they came into the 

15 ci ty?1t 

10 A The J~pan$se ,SOldiers, when they 
, . . 

17 tho city -- they were very very rough, and they wer 

18 I very barbarious: They shoot. at e~eryone 1n sight~ 
-

19 Anybody who runs aw~y, or on the street, or hanging 

20 ~ 
21 I 

22 

around.somewhere, or peeking through the door, they 

shoot them -- instant death. ' 

Q Did you witness murders committed by Japan-

23 ese soldiers, and, if so, will youg1ve specific 

24 instances? 

MR. BROOKS: I object to. that question~ It 

/ 
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is assuming that there was a murder. He is asking . 

about soldiers. It·is up to the Court to determine 

whether this was murder or not. 

THE PRESIDENT: Obj$)ction is overruled .. 

Q (Continuing) The witness will answer. 

A On the third day I had the chance .ofthe 

permiss1onof' the Japanese military off'ieers to go 

around the city -- all the cities. I had one .. Japan- I' 

ese going along, with rne on the car. The purpose. of 

that. is to e stirnate the number of people lying dead 

on the s treat and in all the hduse s. 

I 
I 
I 

I saw the dead' . I 

bodies lying everywhere, and some of the bodies are 

very badly.mutilated. Some of dead bodies are lying 

there as they were, shot or killed, some kneeling, 

some bending, some on their sldes, and some just wi tb 

their legs and arms wide open. 

been' done by the Japanese, and 

It shows that these ,\ 

I saW several Japanese 1 
were doing that at that very moment. 

One main 'street I eVen started try to count 

the number o'f corpses lying on both sides of the 

street, and I started tc? count1n.~ .. f1!0I'~j~.han five 
'-..',",,--./''-.. ,/ ">~- .. , 

hundred myself. I say it was no use counting theml' 

I '~n"n~';~>;'>dO that. .."'~---~ * '1" +. I waS at that time on the same car and 

another Chinese with me. He was educated 1ri Japan, 

, 

----,----_._----_._-----
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----.----.-------- -- --------.------.--------- --------------------.--. --------1 
and he speaks Japanese. And he -- we together went , 

I 
to his home, and he found that his brother was also 

shot in that house and on the step -- on the door

step, not take him away yet. 

The same condition was found in the south 

city, in the northern part of the city, on the east 

and on the west, and many many people killed, still 

lying there, and all -- no Japanese -- no Japanese 

soldiers acted any -- showed any courtesy to any 

people. ! was fortUhate because I had on the car a 

Japanese -- a Chinese who can speak Japanese, and 

many times I was interrupted, and they try to drag 

me out of the car, and I -- the Japanese on the car 

help me out because we had permits from them. ;I"-":oJ 

All these corpses, not a single one I find 

in uniform -- not a single soldier; they are all 

civiliq~s, both old and young, and women and child

ren, too. All the soldiers -- we do not see any 

Chinese soldier around in the whole city. 

Q Did the Japanese soldiers enter the safety 

zone and-remove Chinese citizens therefrom? 

A The Safety Zone Committee -- the Inter

national Committee has made a rule, no armed soldier 

or any soldiers -- military people -- are supposed to 

be in the military -- in the zone, and they would 
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i 
1 I never allow -- edmi t anybody in uniform. 

i 
2 \ On the second day -- that is, December 14 --

3 in the mor~ing, a high military Japanese soldier 

4 came into our -- the headquarter of our International 

5 ! Committee office -- headquarter, and I was the one 

6 happened to be there early in the morning, about 

7 eight o'eloc'k.There' his purpose is want to get per-

8 mission or talk over -- want to make s search or the 

9 safety zone. He' accused us that there were _ ... are 

10 Chinese soldiers hidden in the safety zone. We all 

11 said there were no soldiers -- no armed soidiers in 

12 the Chinese -- in the safetY' zone, and Mr. Raabe said 

13 so, Mr. F1tel1, our Director, said so, and we all said 

14 so, but the ~apanese insist on searching,. and they 

15 

10 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

I 
22\ 

23

1 

241 
I 

25
1 

never get .,~~ consent of searching the safety zone. 

On t~e following days, with ~ese Japanese 

military orrl~ets -- they came with their own will, 

and go into the camps and also the houses and try to 

get .- to dra~ peop1e out from our camp and from the 

houses and acq,\sing them as they are soldiers. 

THE pnSIDENT: We w11lrecess now for 

fifteen minute:tt 
? 

<Whereupon, at 1045, a recess was 

taken unti~ 1100 1 after which. tne proceed. 

ings were r~sumed as follows:) 
1 ____ _ 
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1 
MARSWlL OF 'mE, CQURT: The International ,j 

I 
Military Tribunal for tl1e Far East is now reswned. I 

4

:, ,IT-HE PRESIDENT ~ Mr. Sutton. 

BY MR. 8UTTO,N (Continued) 
, 

5 QYou :nrlyprocee~ with your answer·. I 
A The, .Japanese ~6ldiers c:ame into the safety .' . 'I 

, 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

zOlle, arul ~ear'~hed 8rId tLrawllY large .Uinl!er of Chinese j 
civilians'in: the different camps, indifferent places. I 

," /!Be day I was with the other me!llbel', dist:ribut~ f 

1tlg-C';inese breadarul cakes to' those refugeesm one ot'l 

tije buildin~s.,\PThen we nearly finish, all of a sUdden 

12 Japanese sol<iiers c~me. 'Tw·Q of them guarded the' gate. 

13· 

14 

15 

I 16 

17 

, 

Sevetal soldiers went in~tl:9 usea ropes and t1:ed the 

refuge,s people-- th~Ci:(tl1iahS -- al:;t oi vi lians --, 

hand in hand .::: some by Sroma severalt.E:ns, f1-fteens, 
/ 

anQ the)'tooktham, away. I was standing, there and . 
. "-

astonished What was the meaning of 1t. In that CQIn- \ 
\. 

18 pound; in the. 'bUilqing, 'ttle-r"e are about' fift~en h'Wldred~-'l 
" 

19 

20 

21 

23 

.~_, .. _.,·_·.~".w_, ... _ . ...., .•. ,., • 

civilla'ns-- l"efugQ'e's, '-";' \ and they are tQokawa,in s'Uch 

~'nmnne~-:-~Th;1"~;;n tried to take 'sonieofour .- SWastika 

m@mbers ,but af-ter explanation theyseemig3d to let U$ go. 

l" at that t!'lne,. asked' fQrst?mebody\to re~ort imme.., 

diateiy to' the Inte:r·nationa1.Cotnmitte'e ~"Mr-• .Raa~. 

24 I Mr; Ra~bei8:nd Mr,. Fitch. came at 'my request ,but th€se 
2S i, ' ,",' ,',," I peopl~ ,_ .... these civilians -- w~re'already ta,ken away 

, I . " ..... -------,. 
---------------~---- - ------ ----- -------.---_ .. _--. 
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by the Japanese soldiers. ,When, after a little talk, 

Mr. Raabe, Mr. Fitcb" and myself, and ano'ther Cl1ines~, 

who speaks Japanese ':-'-. we all went immediate"ly to the, 

SpeMal Service Hea,dCJ,uartet.L ... -.;.. the Japan,ese Spec1al 
"-

'Service Headquarter .'Mr. RckLbe made theptotest. lie 

'as~ed :them fJ.rst why they' entered into the safetY,zone 

and took the,ci vi11ans ..:.~ the I' ~fugees ,.;..... away; and 

" second, what do they too:kthem for., where they are now, 

and also demanded immediate release. The answer we 
, , 

get'1s they.d'o not know .... the Jap;anes~ head' otri.ce, 

, , H I 5;,ec1al--' head of the· Special ~erv1ceOrga.n$'~ation 

i2 ., s.aldthey d6nlt kIiow. Sows w~1tedtherearid waited 
» 

13 there an hoU1'fdr them .. - t¢ ,~nabie !t~emto find out 

14 where these pe6pleg~'~d who tookthe.m. We eould not .. 

15 . ,.tind out anything: fromtbem. Tn-ey donpt g;ve us '8PY 

16 

17 

18 
.\ 
'19' 

20 

I' 

21" 

satisfactory anSVte~,; and- theyeVenpr()~iSed 'to ,g1~ a. 

defini te' anSwer betore th;~ mornil1g, put, they didn't. 

On 'the. t6il.:O'ljvil'lg' dar, about ~e"enand eig};lt 

o'alpek, we hear maeh:1ne .gun. 
f' 

Now, ar,outJ;d that pla.ce -

artdalsp tlle SWastika SOCiety, we immed1atelys'ent 

22 "people sp~ng" around, ahdwe' kn:ow those - wath.en, . 

23~ .. 'attnat.time ,iJI1esaw tnosepeople.we1!'e ~cni:ne~~~ 
, I . 

24' 
, a;M't.:p.e1~C'oi'~s~swere ,pu~hed into thepOhd. 'tat€rdDJ, 

1:' . '. 

"Jleg()t,'~$e corpses up~, ~na ~l.so w?rec(}grli~eo: a le,*o1: .. \ 

" ~5 

-' -"-' -~---
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them. 

After this, we had. trouble in every camp_ Every 

day t):le Japanese soldiers came into the camp and looked 

for Chinese soldiers in the different camps, someti~es 

a few tenants, sometimes several tenants"and sometimes 

hundreds, of these refugees -- civilians -- took away 

by these Japanese soldiers; and later on we were sure 

that they were all shot. Their excuse is that these 

~en are s()ldiers" and also sometimes they simply, by 

listening to some others say so and so, a~,~,old1er'p, 

out in reality they are all civilians, and' not a single 

one even in uniform or armed. 

Q Who was Mr. Raabe, and what,. if any, was his 

connection with the International Committee fort-he 

Nan~ing safety zone? 

A Mr. Raabe is a German, and he is the head of 

the Seamen's Company a~ Nanking, and he is the ChaiJ'ntab 

of the International Committee. 

Q How were the women in the Ci·ty of Nanking, 

treated by the ·Japf,tnese soldiers, following their entry 

into that city? 

A The action of the Japanese soldiers toward 

women are even "o1'se, a.ndwe can never dream of in this 

ci v'1l1~ed world. The J-apane.$esold:1ers -- _they are so 

fond of raping -- so fond of women --,that one cannot 
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1 believe. 

2 THE PRESIDENT: Witness, you must be ·'satis-

3 f~ed simply to tell us how the Japanese treated the 

4 women in Nanking, if you know. 

5 A.I know many cases', because in t.he safety zone 

6 in the camps, any Japanese soldier would go in ~nd 

7 would try to get.a woman or to rape them, I would know 

8 about it; they would come to me. So many times I go 

9 wi th a Mr • Sperling. or another foreigner go with me, 

10 

11 

12 

14 

15 

16 

17 

and get another soldier. 

In one of the camp, the Japanese soldier came 

with three trucks in one day, and wanted to take all 

the girls from that camp, and took them to a place 

where they can rape them. I went "",- tt'·1ed to stop 

them, but no effect. Now the'se girls, these women, 

ranges from thirteen years old up to forty years old. 

I see with my very eyes the. J(..p~ese soldi~rrap1ng a 

18 . woman in, a bath room, and his clothes outside, and 
19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

thf)n afterwards we discovered the bathroom door,-and 

f'oulld a woman naked and also weeping and down~ast. 

.' Once I went w1:th Mr. FUKUDA. A. t ,that time he was 

viee ... eonsul of the Japanese Embassy, now the secretary 

of the new Qabinet in Tokyo. Now We went to the camp 

'Go try to get ... - to catch two japanese wh9 were re"", 

ported to be living there. At the time \'J:e. reached 

\ 
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1 I tllerewe saw one Japanese still sitting there , with 

21 a woman on the corner and weeping. I told FUKUDA, 
I 

31 "This is the man who di-d the raping," and t hat man 

4 was .sitting there with his head low there, cmdFUKUDA 

5 began to ask, "Why did you do that' ...... \vhat business 

6 J:ave you here?11 

7 MR. McMANUS: At this time, if the Tribunal 

8 please, I would like to object, and I am objecting on 

9 the ground of relevancy. In what way has any of these 

10 

11 

things that this man has testified ~bout -- in ~hat 

way is it connected up with any of the defendants? 

12 I I am making the objection on the ground of relevancy, 

13 

14 

15 

·16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

concerning "the connection with these defendants. 

~HE PRESIDENT: There is no doubt at all 

about the relevancy ·of thiS. It shows the type of 

war conducted by the Japanese, if it be the truth. 

It isctearly relevant. The objection is overruled. 

(Mr. McManus aga1n approaches lectern. ) 

I have dealt 'Withyourgroundt." You cannot 

add to them now. 

A 
22 23.1 evidently seems the Japanese soldier there, atld also 

then tried to push the man away, and that -Japanese 
24

1' soldier left and afterwards,then, Mr. FUKUDA had a 
251 

I_+_i_t_tl_e_s_mile on ~~~_f~_ce_,_a~d then, at that time, 

I 
.\ 

\ 

I 
I 
j 
i 

I 
! 

I 
I 

.",' 
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this is the first time I thought 

I asked him to write in Chines~. 

! have tJle plan --

pushing him away is of no use; he may come back again. tt 

I said, "put up a notice prohibiting these soldiers 

to come in these camps for women. II He did wr'-te that 

notice, and we pasted it on that camp, but such notice 

is of no use. I can repeat instances of this same 

thing again. Later on, we have a puppet government. 

9 Now, the he~+d of that Shier '-9fio.,J,J.ceI happened to 

10 I know very well ~ because he was in the safety zone. 
11 I ' ' I So every time I reported something he would do it. 

Once we C9-ught a Japanea-e raping, and he was naked. 12 ! ' 

13 I Hewes sleeping, because then we tied him and we got 

141 him to that police ottice. A~lwe hear about their 
15

1' 

soldiers raping is that where this soldier had been 
16 I 

I sent to the Japanese headquarter. 
17\ 
18 

19 

20 

21 I 
22 

23 

24 

Q Were any of the victims killed atter they' 

had be~n attacked by the Japanese ,soldiers'? 

TEE PRESIDENT :Youmeanany(lt-~the women that 

had been raped; had any of the V40men beenk1.11ed after 

being raped, is that what you mean? 

MR. SUTTON: Yes, sir. 
i 
I 
f 
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,S1nKai. Road, No., 7,' on the South Gate, tn-

side 9f' the, South. G~j:e the~e waS 'afam:r.l,..~I. went 

'there mYsel;f'w1t~Mr. Mage,e,. /'I~that h;use the;;-
wer~ elevenkil1ed/ ..... ,thre,e rapeClari(l tvvS> ... - there . .' ~ 

were two of the t'hr'~~, one is fourte~l'1, and one is, 

se,venteen.A.fterrap1ng f theYP\ltforeign stuff int 
i ; I 1 

the vagina atfdthe g~a:nd:mothe:l'Sh9we~rm.ethe stuff. I 
The Ybungg!tl' wliis. raped9nt~tab'le ;.al'ld· while I , I 

waatbll~et!ie b~o¢ ~Pi~~'i~ 1; able not all dr.,\ 
~et~ ,')\.);:0 'weal-so, tteff :tJn.,@;C:()~P~$ ){becauseth~y were" 

;to,,* ~Y • .,.;tfaj.\~~, ~~. f'. ~;~~r~~ f~ tha~ I 
bq:a,S~l' Jl~ltlie,e~,rpse-s t:~e'f'th ()f._~~·c-orpse·s Mr .. 

~ ", 

Magetianqt;. 'took ptet;\t~e,f;dftb~' be~~use 
, ','. ", " ,. 

. " . . 
('~. , . 

. nakedarid~hQw~ tlla eI;!trl~$ t~re .. 

"l'1roow;a~the:r:ta~e' where 'b~ca\ls~ot the 

'boQtlfl~,he~ htip;~f!n'$ 't'i>be a,member pi t;~Swast1ka 

':SQcietYi he'tQ.ldrn~'t·b.1s: W!1sre'he saw that too on 

b " 

.. 
-. --~ 

':".i1?~iSIDENT'~ 'rhe",Cwrtwillhav:.eto~on.""!, 

.lS·lQe:r$e:ri~s~YllQ;W rar i t w111,ha.v,~ t-o: a.ecep:tth..is 

,set'.mnd"'hand :~a~$ay. 
.' ",,~' 

, ,JhR' •. ,$ui'zON' :Sh,a.·Wl he proee~d? 

tw 'PRESIDENT; Go ahead.' 

A4C6l).:tj.ft~1ng?r fhere wa Sc,a. family of 

, respectable. ~~~1e itrie.dt6~ro~,~. river on that· 
- .3 

,9' . 

• 

, I 
I, 
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r-------·· - -- ----- --. 
boat. Now, in the middle of the water of the river, .1 

~o Japanese soldiers came. They found -- they want I 

to inspect that boat; where, on seeing the young women I 

, 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

there, the young \1\Tomen and girls there, two of them, 

so they began, started raping right in the eyes 

of their parents and one of their husbands_ 

After raping, the Japanese asked the ~ld man .

in that family: Itlsn' t that good ?t'l Where his son, 

9 the husband of one of the young women, he got so 

10 angry so he began to beat the Japanese soldier. 

"1 
12 I 

13
1 

i 
14 I 

I 
15\ 
16 i 

I 
17[ 

I 

181 
! 

19 f 

20 \ 

f 
21 I 

! 

22 ! 

I 

:: I 
I 

25 I 
I 

The old man cannot stand such a thing so he knows 

that they were all in trQuble so he immediately 

jumped into the river. Then his wife, old wife, 

theinother of that young man, she began -to weep and 

came out and also followed her husband. I forgot to 

say that when the Japanese asked the oHler man whether 

it is good or not, he w,anted the old man to rape 

that young girl so all the girls now I SaW this ... -

they all jumped into the river. So the whole family 

jumped into,the river and all drowned. This is not 

second-hand story. This is a real, real and genuine, 

and we have, we know that, the boatman has been with 

us for a long time. 

Q. Did the Red Swastika Society engage in the 

burial of the civilian dead in the City of Nanking? 
!-----------~--- ~~~~-. 
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1 I 
2 I 

A The Red Swastika has made it as a pqil~. 

anthropic work to bury the dead who are really not 

3 I able to be buried. Now, at this time, there aX'e 

4 1 SO many dead bodies on the street, nobody. to look 

5 afte.r. The Japanese .a1so came, Japanese soldiers; 

6 Japanese military men came to ask our help,. say: 

tlWell, you have been doipg this kind of work, why 

can't you do it for us?" After we get their per-

,9 mission to do thiS, they gave us a permit and 

1°.,1 passports and some facilities to travel 1n the City, 

so we start~d burying them. 111 
12 We have on our regular staft around two 

\ 
'. 

\. 

13 

14 

hundred labor hers doing thishkind' °hf work b.. '1iNe burlield I: 
ov~r forty-t ree thousand w. ere t e num er s rea Y r 

15 too small. The reason is we are not allowed to give I 
16 a true number of the people we buried. Where, at· 

17 

18 

19 

20 

,21 I 
I 

22 

23 

first, we do not dare to give a ,number, to) keep any 

records, and later on we just kept private records. 

This number represents only What we, have buried. 

These are all ci!ili~S. 8E~Lno.tsoldier;~. We have ----------_. . 

nothing to do with the sold'1ers. 

Q Were. there other organizntions engaged, in 

the burial of civ11,ian dead in Nanking? 

A Yes, there are other organizations w~e 
. 

25 chiefly philanthropic organizations. SwastIka is 
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1 only one of them. :i 
I 

:1 
I 

5 

6 

7\ 
8\ 

91 
10 \ 

111 

121 
I 

I 
13 1 

1 
I 

I 
14 ! 

I 
15 I 

I 
I 

16 ! 
I 
I 

17\ 
i 
I 
I 

18 I 
I 

191 

20 I 
I 

21 I 
i 

221 
I 

23 I 
I 
I 

241 
I 

25\ 

I 

Q Where were these bodies found that were 

bm"ied bv the Red Swastika Society? 

.A These dead bodies afe found either by our~ 

selves or reported by the people in the surrounding 

nlaces or some -- many times the Jepanese came 

around, Japanese officers, soldiers would come 

around;where there 'Were too many dead bodies al."ound 

a certain place, they would report to us. The reason 

is they are very afraid of epidemics· so they like to 

keep these dead boies away, espeoially in F~bruary 

and January and 'March. These dead boies are first 

get out of their places where., if they are in ponds, 

get them out of the water; if, in buildings alSo, 

they will be get out.· NoW when they are get out, 

we find they are, most of them, nearly all of them 

are tied, tied hand in hand. Now, sometimes they 

use rope, sometimes they use wire. It is our sacred 

, practice to have· a dead body all unloosed if it is 

tied. We want to unloose everything, and bury them 

one by one. But with these wires, now it is almost 
/ 

impossible to do that. In many cases these bodies 

already decayed so we would not be able to bury them 

one by one. All we can do is simply to bury them. 

in groups. 

---------------,-----
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---I 

THE PRESIDENT: You need not go into all 

those details. The met~d of disposal of the bodies 

is hardly helpful. 

A (Continuing) In other case we have found 

them all burned, the corpses. 

Q You refer to the work of this society in 

burying the dead in Nanking in January, February 

and March. WhDt year was that? 

A 1937 to 1938. 

Q What was the action of the Japanese soldiers 

fallowing their entry into the City of Nanking with 

regar,l to the personal property of the citizens of 

Nanking? 

A Japanese soldiars do not respect any 

rights or any personal possessions. They enter every 

I 

, 
house and take away everything they like. They burn / 

the houses and they damage the houses. They destroy / 

the houses. :,.r;'''V~ I: 'i 

~ffi. MCMANUS: Concerning this latter testi

mony, Mr. Prpsident, may I ask whether the witness is 

testifying from his own knowledge or whether he is 

just drawing these conclusions And offering them here 

as evidence and if so, I request the Court to instruct 

him to plea~e confine himself to the facts and what 

he knows. 
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1-------------------------;------_ . 
THE PRESIDENT: 

. . 
I think he is speaking 1n 

the historical present. Most of his evidence has 

been. The subject matter lends itself to that. I 

think he is telling us the facts as he understands 

them, but he is uSing the present tense in that way. 

THE WITNESS: My own house has been e.ntered 

many times and a piano and a disabled motor car been 

taken away --in addition to all the valuables and 

the useful stuff that have been taken away. 

Q Did you see Gny buildings destroyed by the 

Japanese soldiers following their occupation of 

the city? 

A J,~panese soldiers started burning the 

Lega~ion Embassy where I saw'they poured kerosene 

oil on that and started. the fire. That was on January I 
r ... ·--~·······~-·-- .-.'~. ""~ ~ ..•. ~--~- ------->+<-.-~ / 

1, 1938, at twelve o'clock. bther institutions like 

Y. M. C. A., educational buildings and prominent' 

ci tizens i residences have all been burned". 
~ If 

Ii 

Q Were these buildings burned, after the oc- II 
, If cupation of the city by the Japanese? I ! 

I I 

"A Yes, this all wanton destruction all djne I 
after the Japanese been in the city many days. 1 

__ ..... ~,;\.,jf< .. ~.::.:::.-; .. ;:.~~".f ' 

Q What did the Japanese soldiers require the 

civilians to do as they met the Japanese soldiers on 

the street? 
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1 A The Japartese soldiers, especially the guards, I 
2 they demand bow down to the JRpanese very courteously 

3 at every place where they are stationed. This'is 

4 required of everyone. I, myself, am included. I 

5 went, whenever I met a Japanese guard at any place, 

6 ei ther at a gate, at a city gate o,r at certain quarter, 

7 and I have to bow. 1940, my nephew, for the first 

8 time he came to see me. As he get down from the t'rain 

9 he had his hat on his head and forget, does not know 

10 the necessity of bowing to the guard. The Japanese 

11 guard hit him on the face. He does not know. He 

12 still walks on ,but he is dtiving back,and give him 

13 another harder kick. Because of this hltj his hat 

14 Was fell off on the ground. He unload himself down 

15 and pick that hat again and tried tQ put it on his 

16 head again. The passerby, the man behinp. him said: 

17 "Well, you have to take off your hat and bow him. 

18 Otherwise you get always in trouble. u 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

THE PRESIDENT: Perhaps you should omit this 

faee-slapping evidence. 

Q ,How long did the conduct of the Japanese 

soldl.ers, toward the civilians in Nanking, in the 

m:;;nner which you have described, continue following 

the fall of that city? 

A I did not get YOUr question. 

~'--------'--~-----' .. .-.... _ .. ---- .~ .. ---~ ... ~-.--.~ .... --.. - .. '---'-'~'------'-----~---'---~-'-- ~~-

I 
I , 
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------------------

MR. SUTTON: Will the reporter read the 

question back to the witness? 

(Whereupon, the official court reporter 

read the last question.) 

A This same thing ~ontinued to the end of the 

6 war~ 

7 Q Do you know of the conduct of the Japanese 

8 soldiers toward other cities in the vicinity of 

9 Nanking? I beg your pardon. Do you know of the 

10 conduct of Japanese soldiers towards civilians in 

11 other cities in the vicinity of Nanking? 

12 A This same type of conduct exists in all 

13 the cities I visited. That is to say, about two 
V-.!(,' I 

14 hundred lis as far as Nankim'" and Anhueh cities, 

15 all the same cities occupied. 

16 i I should like to correct that "Ii" for miles 

17 l because "Ii" and "mile" in Chinese is the same. 

18 ! THE PRESIDENT: We wtll adjourn now until 

19 ha1f-past-one. 

I 
I 
I 

20: (Whereupon, at 1200, a recess was taken.) 

21 : 

22 . 

23 

24 

25 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 
._-_._-_._._-.- "'--1 

The Tribunal met, pursuant to recess, at 

1330. 

~~SHAL OF THE COURT: The International 

Military Tribunal for the Far East is now resumed. 

H S U C H U A N - Y I'N G, called as a witness on 

behalf of the prosecution, resumed the stand 

and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAlVIINATION (Continued) 

BY MR. SUTTON: 

Q What 'cities did you visit? 

A I visited two cities, Kuehchou in 1939 and 

I visited also Nanking in 1942. I was also in my 
~ 

native City, Kweichi, 1942. 

Q i.re these the cities referred to in the 

answer to the last question asked you at the morning 

session? 

A The same type of -conducting tbe war and also 

the same kind of attitude of the Japanese soldiers 

toward the· civilians and women all the same, and in 

smaller cities like Kweichi, my native city, they are 

worse. .. 
Q Were restrictions placed by the Japanese 

soldiers upon Chinese civilians in the conduct of 

I 
i 
; 
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private business? 

A I didn't quite get your question. 

Q Will the reporter kindly read the question 

back to the witness? 

(Whereupon, the question was read 

by the official court'reporter as above 

recorded. ) 

Q The question is: were restrictions placed 

by the Japanese soldiers upon Chinese civilians in the 

conduct of private business? 

A The restrictions on Chinese civilians in 

conducting business were severe. I, myself, were 

trying to bring out to Nanking 'the charcoal of about " 

eight hundred pounds of charcoal to Nanking by Chinese 

boat. Now, my -- the secret service men, the Chinese 

secret service men on the Japanese side, they are good 

enough to get a permit for me because I offer a partner

ship with them. 

THE PRESIDENT: Having regard to the number 

and the magnitude of the issues here, is it worth 

while to spend any time on that sort of thing, 

restrictions on business? 

MR. SUTTON: The evidence is offered in 

connection with counts 1 to 6 and 18 and 19 of the 

Indictment which refer for particulars to Appendix A. 
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The charge is incltfdEfd -i,n section 3, Appendix A. It 

is simply one small portion of evidence -in connection 

with that char'ge. 
\ 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, it may lead to some-

thing bigger .butit is a trifle. We trust you to put 

before us· only things that matter. 

Ii Was opium openly sold in Nanking prior to 

'I 

I 

the Japanese eCQupationof that city in December, 1937'( 

A Before December ,1937, opium was not allowed I 
to sell in public, when we have already succeeded more 

or less 'at that time, ·1937 - ... before ·that time, 1937, 

opium was wiped out. 

Q Was opiumope"n.ly' sold in Nanking after the 

city VIas occupied by the Japan~setroops? 
" 

'rHE PRESIDENT: Ypu haV'eforgotten that he 

said it was. He said there w~re twenty shops on the '. ' ", 

main street. 

l\aR. SUTTON: If you Honor please, that was 

Doctor Wilson's testimony., 

THE PR:mSI;pENT: I am sorry. -Yes, you are 

right, qUite right.' 

A Opium was pub~ip1y open on sale after 

December, 1937, and. there are .many 9pium dens near tne 

City, near the street, where I live and once in a 

while I just stroll into those open opium dens 
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arid found there are no police, even no police ~er-e-----------] 
1 ' ! 
21 interfere with them. In addition heroin is very easy 

3! to get and I have seen people smoking heroin and much 
! 

4. more openly than ever before, and also there are 

:5 - cigarettes with heroin in it and I have picked out one 

6, or two brands of cigarettes myself. Heroin cigarettes 

7. has been offered to me many times and heroin cigarettes 

8: has been offered to the Chinese laborers, so-called 

9 • - "coolies." These laborers, sometimes the 11" age is 

10 i just over ten and others around thirty. Now, the 

11 

1" , ,(..1 

! 

general method used to get around good with these 

laborer coolies is to offer them these cigarettes 

13! after their work. Cigarettes are sold by the Japanese, 
i 

14' make special effort to sell more cigarettes. They 

15 

16 
i 
I 

17 i 

18 ! 

19 : 
I 

20 

21 

22 • 

29 

24 

25 ' 

are not easy to get other necessities of life, but 

ci~arettes is always ready. But in Nanking, Wu-Hu, 

An-Ching, An-Hueh they open special shop·s. give 

special facilities to sell these cigarettes. 

MR. SUTTON: The defense may cross-examine 

the witness. 

MR. KANZAKI: I am KANZAKI, Masayushi 

counsel for the defendant HATA. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION, 

BY MR. KANZAKI: 

Q In answer to a question put by the prosecution' 

, 
; 
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1 you answered that the atrocities committed by Japanese 

2; soldiers continued until the end -- until the con-

3 i clusion of the war. Is that correct? 
I 

A That is not quite correct. If I remember 

) correctly, my statement is this: where it was the 

6: -worst about the first few months, esp~cially three 
~,.~-.----~.....--.-"--.-~~-- .~,--~ .. -,-.,.--""-"-"""''' 

7! months, and later on it gradually diminished more or 

8 i less. It diminished more or less not because of the 

9 i Japanese soldiers, because of the efforts made on 

10: both sides to get rid of these worst atrocities. You 

11: see, there is whore houses and .geishn houses have 

12 been opened and there are women and girls like pros-

13 titutes. Now they are given a chance for the Japanese 

14 I to go there. 

15 I Then may I understand that atrocities of 

16 i the Japanese soldiers continued for a few months, is 
I 

17 i that so? 

18 ; A No. It didn't continue only for a few months. 

19 It is only on a wider scale and less conspicuous. For 

20 i instance, as late as 1942 one member of my own tribe 

21 was raped to death. And also I know another case in 

22 Tien-Wang-Su, that is 1943. Two or three Japanese 

23 soldiers w.entto that village and tried to get chickens 

24· and meat. It happened in one family they found a 

25. very beautiful young woman and they raped her, and 
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1 when the husband came back they killed two of the 

2. 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

three Japanese soldiers. And afterwards the Japanese 

got angry at that and the next day -- let me finish. 

On the following day the Japanese came --

Q No, that is sufficient. 

MR. SUTTON: May it please the Court -

THE PRESIDENT: He does not understand. 

Continue with your answer. 

A On the following day, then, the Japanese came 

on the pretention that they will give work to some of 

the men in that village. So by this way they get most 

of the men out of that village and take them to work 

and shoot them, machinegun them, and after that the 

Japanese gave the fire and burned that whole village 

out. 

Q Mr. Witness, you stated earlier that the 

Japanese soldiers set fire to the Russian Legation. 

When did this take place? 

A 1942. 

'Q Vihat month and what date? 

A Well, it is in the I can't remember 

the date now. 

Q You stated earlier that you witnessed this 

fire. By what method was this fire started? 

A Well, the fire was started by setting it 
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HSU CROSS 

----.------. 

burning. All storehouses, very easy to set on fire. 

;(~ Mr. Witness, you stated earlier that the fire 

was set by pouring keresene. You say that you witnessed 

the fire. Did you or did you not witness this fire? 

A You are twisting the facts. vVhat I said in 

the morning is kerosene, that is the burning of the 

Russian Legation. That Legation, the houses were very 

near to the place I lived; that is near Nanking. This 

is Tien-Wang-Su, about twenty 11 from Nanking. 
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CROSS 

What do you want to ask about the 

W 5 

Q I am talking about the Russian Legation. Will 

you please tell the Court the state and circumstance$ 

of the fire concerning the Russian Legation. 
h 
a 6 
1 
e 7 
n 

A Well, the RUssian Legat ion 19 only about, well, 

8 I shall say a few blocks where maybe I shall say several i 

9 hund:ved Yards from the place where I lived. Now, when \ 
I 

10 they were there Where I was, near that place on the road 1-
11 because my habit is usually taking a walk in the private 

12 places. That's about at noontime I was walking on there. 

13 As I walked there I see a number of' soldiers, Japanese 

14 soldiers there. Of course, at first sight I don't know 

15 what was going on. Later on I see so many so ! try not 

16 to see too much, not walk too near to them. But I still 

17 far enough to see that they are doing -- pouring some of 

18 the kerosenes on thosel"'-- in"thosfl·:t>laces. After a little 

19 while then I see big smoke burning there. 
20 Q You said you were taktng a walk. What time Was 
21 this, in the morning, or in the afternoon, or in the 
22 evening'? 
2i} A I It was about noontime, twelve. I 
24 ; , 

25 

Q 

A 

Was the building burned down totally, comPletely?1 

From the effects from the aftereffects of -I 
+- ---•• -.---.-~ ••• --_.- ••• -.-------------_., 
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1 eourse it is burned doWh, but in the burning I tried 

2 to get away from them places. I didn't try to find out 

3 how much was burned. That is none my business. 

<1 Q In regard to the necessity of seeing it, that 

5 is beside the point. Could you tell us what the soldiers 

6 were doing? 

7 THE MONITOR: Could you tell us what you saw 

G when you were there. 

9 A I saw the soldiers were pouring this oil on 

10 them, and the fire was started. After the. burning, of 

11 course, I don't like to -- I didn't try even to stop the 

12 I f~tll0r to have anything to do with that. 
I 

13 Q I am not asking whether you had any interest in 

14 it. I am just asking what you actually saw. 

15 

16 

17 

13 

19 

20 

21 

A I told you, what I saw already. Is that not 

clear? What is not clear? 

Q . This morning you said that the building was 

totally burned. Now you state that you do not know wheth 

er it was completely burned down or not. You just said 

that you saw some smoke rising. Which is true? 

A W~ll, you are misunderstood me. Where I said 

22 YOll were· -- I understand you were asking me whether I 

23 watched that fire and how much was burned. You are a:·sk-
24 ' ling mo now that question. This morning I told the whole 

25 I instance. Now, after I didn't watch for tb.e whole 

L __ ~_._-----:. 
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artswer. 

MR. !\ANZAKI: I understand. ' 

Q When the Japanose forces entered the city, that 

embassy or legation' Was used by Japanese staff officers. 

Are you aware of this fact'"? 

A No. I wonder whether we are talking the same 

thing. I am talking the burnin~c):l?:_ . .:r~~'lJ.~r.:L.~,.Q.r.,l238. 
__ .~ ___ • ._ '"<'. ~. r" .• _.,~' ------....... -~--~- -- ~-" 

16 That German Legation -- that Russian Legation were at 

17 ,the back, or near the lake but inside of the city. 

13 THEPRESIDEMr: We cannot afford to spend any 

19 . more time on this matter. Get on to. something else. 

20 :MR. KANZAKI: I am thr ~ugh. 

21 MR. ITO: I am 1T9, counsel for defendant 

22 MATSUI. 

23, CROSS-EXAMINATION (Continued) 

24 BY MR. ITO: 

25 ,Q Mr. Witness, do you know that before the fall 
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of Nanking the Japanese Commander, that is on December 8; 

1937, distributed pamphlets from airplanes to the Nanking 

Army which stated that the Ch~nese should -- advising the 

Chinese to surrender the ctty of Nanking in a peace-ful 

state. Are you aware of this~ 

THE MONITOR: Corr-ection: The date is the 9th 

of December instead of the 8th. 

A Well, I know nothing of this kind. Also I live 

in Nanking, and I have two buildin,ooovering about two 

miles, but nothing of that kind of pamphlet fell on my 
, 

'Compound. I mean two~cres ... if I said any wrong words. 

THE PRESIDENT, Now, this i~ on mitigation I 

suppose, not on ju.stification. 

Q Then, Mr. Witness, do you know of this fact 

15 with respect to the advice to surrender which was sent 

16 to the Nan.1tingArmy and received by th~m and stated that 
17 if the Nanking Army would come.to a specified place to 
13 negotiate the city of Nanking could be surrender~d peace· 

19 fully;'but they-did not accept this and the clash 
20 oCC11rred, and this started a clash -- and the clash 
21 started a few days later? 
22 THE MONITOR: Correction: The fighting broke 

23 . out as the result of failure by the Chinese to comply 
24 with the Japanese adVice, and the fighting ensued for 
25 several days after that. 
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I 
1 I A Well, even though there is such a fact, I don't 

2 I know• But that doesn't come into with the atrocities. 

3 The city was taken and no resistance and there was all 

4 these atrocities happened. And also I understand that 

5 the safety zone, they have already negotiations on both 

6 sides, Japan and China, and also these atrocities happened 

7 in the city as well as in the safety zone. 

8 

9 

Q When was this safety zone established? 

A Well, the safety zone was established -- well, 

10 the exact date I don't know because I was not the original 

11 member of that. I was only invited and made member on 

12 the fourth of December, 1937. 
13 Q With regard to the safety zone, wasn't this 
14 established by the foreign nationals who feared that 
15 Chinese soldiers would plunder and cause devastation in 

16 their retreat from Nanking? 
17 THE MONITOR: Correction: Was not this safety 
18 zone established for the foreigners who feared that 
19 prior to the entrance of Japanese forces -- I correct 
20 myself. Was this not established for the foreign nation- I 

,2t 
" als pr ior to the entrance of Japanese forces into the I 

22 city because there was a fear that Chinese soldiers as I 
I 
! 

23 they were fleeing from Nanking might indulge in pillage 
24 

and various atrocious acts~ 
25 

i A No, nothing of that kind at all. 
L_"-_.,_.,_~_.",,, ___ ,,;,,_,,,_, ____ _ Vfu::~_~ou ar e -' 
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just accusing these good foreign members, well, that is 

too bad. Well, you see they out of humanity formed a 

safety zone. That is concerned by the Chinese and also 

by the Japanese, the same word, although I understand you 

haven't given a public announcement, acknowledgment. Now 

simply because if you want fighting outside of the safety 

zone, not in the safety zone, that is all what they 

wished. And also this is simply an act out of humanity. 

And also you have to understand this also# There ~re not· 

very many foreign members, foreign friends, in the city 

at a time when.-- on December. And also another,thing, 

the safety zone, the ax ea of it,. is very small , it is 

not very big. Now, they are not supposed to guard agains ~ 

any outrages of the Chinese beca1:lse they know that the 

Chinese -- Nanki.ng is a big city, they can get out of 

the city, and also get in a certain part of the city 

without coming into the zone. 

Q Do you know that when the Chinese troops capture' 

a city or flee from a city they usually cause wanton • 
destruction, pillage and set ~ires1 

THE MONITOR, Corr-ect ion: Do you know that ' 

Chins'se troops, when th~y flee, they occupy a city,-..el", 

when they are fleeing from a city after defeat, indulge 
24 

in arson, or setting of fires,. raping and pillage? 
25 

A Well, I have not known any soldiers, Chinese 
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1 i soldier-s, doing that in time of peace when there is no 

2 resistance. And the Chinese soldiers were in the city 

3 ! betor,e the Japanese came in and we all lived peac.efully 

4 ahd .qUietly and no atrocities has been repo~tedon such

') alar ge scale. And what I told. in 1;:he morning is that 

6 the Japaneseaftf3Tconquerlng the city, taking the city, 

7 and there is' no resistance' whatever, the city is in their 

8 

9 

10 

I 
hands and the pf,:)oples ate under their control; then at 

that time, only at that time, there, is atrocities going 

11 Q You are stating things which are extraneous to 

12 the quest.ion. For example, ,like in the second year of 

13 Showa, or 1927, with respect to the s~~~all,ed Nanking' 

14 Incident, Chinese troops attack~d bUilqings ·beloQ.g1ng to 
I 

15 the British, the Americans and the Japanese; and' assaulte4 ' 

16 them, and they also. p:i,llaged and Taped. But do you, not I 

11 know of the Chinese custpm "hereby 9hines.e troops when i 

18 they o.ccuPY a cit~, .0.1' ,flee ·from a city, they usually I 
19 indulge lnpillage and rape? i 

I 
20 A Well, what you have just said -does no.t corres"· I 

21 I pond to the .,actualsltuation. in Nanking. Well, I admit I 

22 maybe on:LY a few instances in time of tro.uble, ,but what I 
I 

23 I am driving at, you say with the Chinese soldiers, 'in the I 

24 cit.y they do. the same th:ing. But the Chinese soldiers i 

25 I wer e in the_c_i_t_Y_b_e~f_o-,-rr:-e __ ~~~~J_apa_nes_e __ ,c_a~m_e_l._· n_' ._~T_h_a_t_, _1_s,--_1 
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r 
----.. --.---~--- .. - ._---- .. _. -- -- -.---------.------~.-----._------_._------_ .. __ ._-_._--------_.- .. ------.~-- - -._--_ .. __ ." ---

lone thing. There is no atrocities of that kind in the 

2 cit~ at that time. 

3 Then, after· the Japanese came into the city 

4 and took the city, the Japanese did all those atrocitie.e 
- . 

5 and the Japanese authorities did not try to ~top them i 

6 although the city wastakan after a few\ days and severa 

7 weeks. NoVa single proclamat1un, not a single public 

81 notice put pn the" street to stop all these atTocities. 

9 Also we in the Intern~tional' 6bifilnitte~, and also the 

10 Chinese, repeatedly complained to your consula.te_, to 

11 the head of the Special Service, and later on when the 

12 local" self-government was formed ~;sain werepeateCl these 
,.' j... .'. . 

13 things through our 1oe~1 self .. g0V~itme:ht to your ~m.hassy 

14 and to' the commander-in-chief r s of'fice-,. but not a single 

15 'proclamation has been made prohibiting the Japanese 

16 from Daping, looting and-killing, and also do all sorts 

17 of things. 

18 In 1937 .... - I havenrt finished yet-- in 1937, 

19 and again in 1938, and in 1939 Japan has sent special 

20 men to go into China arid find out, investigate these 

! 

I 
I 

I 
I 

21 I 
I 

22 ! 

atrocities, whether they are real~ whether 
I 

they ar e true I' 

23 1 

I , 
241 
25 I 

I 

and how tar, and I have complained at least to one bishoP~ 

and one national Yl1CAleader, and one parliament me~ber, 

and several pastors, and I to1.d them the same thing. 

,--------

I 
_______ J 
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HSU CROSS 

THE PRESIDENT: Put the light up. I Don't be : 

so slow, please~ 

A (Continuing) And no effective measures 

have been taken to prevent them. 

THE PRESIDENT: You must exercise closer 

supervision over the witnesses. The witness must 

endeavor to keep calm and be satisfied to answer the 

questions. 

MR. ITO: Mr. President, I am asking this 

witness about the behavior of the Chinese sOldiers. 

The witness is replying with respect to only Japanese 

soldiers. 

THE PRESIDENT: Translate that. 

THE INTERPRETER: Mr. President, I am 

asking the witlless with respect to the behavior of 

the Chinese soldiers. The witness is answering with 

respect to the Japanese soldiers. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. I must remind you 

that rape and the murder of women could never be 

just reprisals. You are assuming that, if the Japan-

I 

ese did the things said to be done by the witness, ".,-, 

they were just reprisals, Rape and the murder of 

women and such like things could never be just re-

prisals, and it is useless to continue your cross

examination along those lines. , 

, . 
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Q Mr. Witness, you stated this morning that 

there were no Chinese soldiers in refugee camp; is 

this true? 

2,596. 

A Yes, no armed soldiers. I also made the 

stateme~t that the rule of the International Com

mittee is not to let armed soldiers -- armed military 

men to get into the zone. If they want to get into 

the zone, they have to disarm. 

Q Do you know that when the Chinese soldiers 

are defeated in battle and flee they usually hide 

and take off their clothes and become ordinary 

civilians, and when there is the chance, they be

come plain clothes soldiers? 

THE MONITOR: Correction: Are you aware of 

the fact that Chinese soldiers, when they are de

feated in battle, try to flee, and, when they can

not find way of fleeing, they hide their arms, and 

so on, and so forth? 

THE PRESIDENT: A better way to put the 

question would be": Is it a fact? However, that is 

a trifle. 

Q Are there any such facts? 

A There might be; but, still, you see, we con

sider them as civilians before they gather themselve~ 

together in open resistance. If they are not, they 
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are civilians same as we are here now. 

Q Then, with respect to the refugee camp 

which you were in charge of, were there not many 

plain clothes soldiers like that? 

A No, we do not have onny, and'we could not 

have plain clothes soldiers. As soon as they have 

thrown down their arms, we don't consider they are 

soldiers. 

MR. ITO: As far as my competency is con

cerned, I cannot get the facts or the truth from 

this witness, and so I regret that I'll have to J 

terminate here. 

THE PRESIDENT: You must not reflect on the 

. witness. We may have to deal with you if you do. 

Is there any further cross-examination? 

~mo WARREN: There is not, your Honor. 

(Whereupon, the witness was 

excused.) 

---
THE PRESIDENT: I think this is a convenient 

break. w6 will recess now for fifteen minutes. 

(Whereupon, at 1445, a recess was 

taken until 1500, after which the proceed

ings were resumed as follows:) 

-- - ---_._ .. _---_._ ... ---------------_._--------
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MARSHAL OF THE COURT: The Tribunal is now 

resumed. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Sutton. 

1ffi. SUTTON: If it please the Tribunal, the 

prosecution desires to callas its next witness 

Shang Teh Y1, a citizen of the Republic of China, who 

does not speak the English language. 

1ffiRSHAL OF THE COURT: Mr. President, the 

witness is in court and will now be sworn. 
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SHANG . DIRECT 

S HAN GTE H Y I , called as a witness on 

behalf of the prosecution, being first duly sworn, 

testified as follows: 

MR. SUTTON: May it please the Tribunal, we 

desire to offer in evidence International.Prosecution 

Section document No. 1735', and ask that it be given 

an exhibit number in this case. 

CLERK OF THE COURT: Document 1735', Exhibit 

No. 206. 

THE PRESIDENT: Admitted •. 

(Whereupon, prosecution's Exhibit No. 

206 was received in evidence.) 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY rvm. SUTTON.: 

Q What is your name? 

A Shang Teh Yi. 

Q And where do you live? 

A No. 6 Wu-Ch1en Road, Nanking. 

Q Did you sign the paper which you have bef~re 

you, which is now marked Exhibit No. 206 in this ease'? 

A Yes. 

Q Are the facts stated therein true and <mrreet? 

A Yes, they are true. 

MR. SUTTON: I now ask permission to read the 

statement to the Court. (Reading) 
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SHANt DI:RECT 

tlNAME: Shang Teh Yi 
Address: No. 6 Wu-Chien-Ting, Tsa1';'Chieh-Kia, 

Sun-Chow-Lu, West City, Nanking. 

2,600 

3 Age: 32 
Native: Nanking 

4 Profession: Retail Trade 
Factual Account: 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

to 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

"I lived at No.1 Hua-Sin ... Hsiang, Shanghai 

Road (in the Refugees' Zone) in 1937. At about 11 a.m., 

l6 December of that year, I was arrested by Japanese 

soldiers (presumbly of the NAKASHIMA Unit). Arrested 

at the same time were my elder brother, Teh Jen, 

formerly secretary at Kiashang Airfield Station, 

my cousin:Teh Kin, formerly in the silk trade, and 

five other neighbors whose names were unknown to me. 

Each two of us were bound together by a rope fastening 

our hands, and sent to Shiakwan, on the b{tnk of the 1) {<, i 

16 Yangtze River. More t~ah 1,000 male civilians were 

17 there and were all ordered to sit down, faeing more 

18 than ten machine ... guns about 40 or 50 yards in front 

19 of us. We sat there for more than an hour. At about 

20 4' o'clock, a JapatlE()se Army Officer came by motor car, 

21 and lle ordered the Japanpse soldiers to start machine-

22 gunning us. 

23 ''\'Ve were ordered to stand up before they did 

24 the shooting. I slumped to the ground just before the 

25 firing started, and immediately I WaS covered with 
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SHANG DIRECT 

corpses and fainted. 

"After approximately 9 p.m., I climbed out 

from the piles of corpses and manageo to .escape and 

go back to my house. ,r 
(Signed) "Shang Teh ¥itl 
Date: 7 April 1946 
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1 MR. SUTTON: May it please the Tribunal, 

2 the witness is offered for cross-examination./' 
I 

3 MR. BROOKS: No cross-examination on the part 

4 of the defense. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 
I 

121 

14 

MR. SUTT~N: May it please the Tribunal, 

the prosecution desires to call as its next witness, 

Wu Chang Teh, a citizen of the Republic of China, who 

does not speak the English language. 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness now in th€ box may 

go. 

(Wher~upon, the witness was excused.) 
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I . 

1 I w U C HAN GTE H , called as a witness on be
I 

21 half of the prosecution, being first duly sworn, 

3\ testified as follows: 

MR. SUTTON: I 
4: 

5 I it be marked as an exhibit, International Prosecution 

I offer in evidence, and ask that 

6 Section document No. 2119. 

. 7 CLERK OF THE COURT: Prosecution document No • 

8 2119 received as Exhibit No. 207. 

9 THE PRESIDENT: Admitted. 

10 (Whereupon, prosecution's Exhibit 

11 No. 207 was received in evidence.) 

12 DIRECT EXAMINATION 

13 BY IVlR. SUTTON: 

14 

17 

18 

Q What is your name? 

A My full name is Wu Chang Teh. 

Q And where do you li~e? 

A No. 98 A Tan-fen chow, Nanking,. 

MR. SUTTON: May I ask the Tribunal ... - I 

19 failed to make a note of it the exhibit number as-

20 

21 

22 

signed to document No. 2ll9? 

CL~RK OF THE COUR T : No. 207. 

MR. SUTTON: Thank you. 

2} Q You have before you a paper' marked Ex~ib1 t 

24 

25 

207 in this case. Will you please state whether or 

Jlot that is your signa.ture to that paper? 

I 

'

I;" 

I 

I 
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1 I 
2 j 

I 
31 
4i 

I, 

I 
5 I 

61 

7 

8, 

9, 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

A Yes, it is my signature. 

Q Are the facts stated in that paper marked 

Exhibit 207 in this case -- true and correct? 

A Yes, they were true. 

MRo SUTTON: -I now ask permission to read the 

doeUfnertt tnto the evidence. 

THE pnESIDENT: Yes" . 

MR. SUTTON: (Reading) 

"t, Wu Chang Teh, do certify as follows: 

"I am 38.years ollq and am a food merchant in 

the city of Nanking, China. In December 1937.and for 

~ number -of years prior to -that time I was apol:tcet:tab 
, 

in the city of N~tiking. I was never a member 9f the 

Chinese- A.rtIly.' ,/f.fter the rail of' the c1 ty of. Nanking 

I. along with 86me' ~,:u-ee hundred ?~he! PQ}1"~li1eti was 

at the Judieial YUQ~~ We were not armed as all of our 

arms had been turned over to the Intel'national Committee 

fo!" the Nanking Safety- Zone. The JudiciG11 Yuan was a 

re-ftfgee camp and there were many civilians there in 

acl'di"tiQP to the policeJIl$n. On Dec. 15, 1937 the 

Japa~~~ sol<i,ie:rs came to ~e Judicia~ Yllan and ordered 
22 i 

i all t,t1~ ,men there to go with thettl. Two membew-so£tne 
2~ I' 

Intetnational Co~i,ttee told the Japanese tn~.:b we were 
24 

i ' ' " 
I ' 
I not f,~rme:p soldiers 'but they ordered these two men away 

25-1 
l~d~Cl~:ed_ u~ ___ :_~~_~ar_1~ _:~_~~~ ___ main west gate of the city 
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, . 

. "When we got there we were ordered to sit-, , . 

2A':ot: ,0, .7 

2. down just inside the gate. Machine IDlfis were set Up. 

3 ' by the Japanese soldlel's just outside of' and on either -

4 sldeof the gate. 

5 and a s'teep slope 

6 bridge across the 

7' the gate. 

There. 1s a canal 6utsl:de tnis gate 

leaqing down toft. There, is a' 

canal but it is not directly opposite 

\ 

8 "These persons in groups of Qver ~f hundred 

. 9 at a ttme were forced t'o go through ~h.e gate at the po~nt 

10 o,t "bayonets. As they went' outside. they V(eTe shot with 
'-', 

11 machine gUns and their 'bod'les fell along th~ slope and 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

'.19 

into the canal.. Those who were n(}t . killed'. by ,the ·ma

chine g~! ,fire were stabbed w1thtq~ll~t~by the Japan-
. : . ,t 

ese .s Old 1,9+ S .-About sixteen gro~'ps. sac.n :contaln1·ng 

mor,a'than IOO'persons had been forc"eq:tnrough the gate 
\.' .. 

~b,~ad ot ~e and these pers<>p,s. wer.e killed. 

nWh.en D';if~roup of soniethi~g~r 100. ","13 or-
~ .,.. 

Q:ere~ \,~ go. through theg.a'te I ran &$ fast as. ! cOUld 
" . "/ ".' ,..'-:.,; . . .\ 

. at'ldtel;l forwa.rd ~"'31;'berqre ttle. ~c-h~ne' gullS opehed 

20 If1:r~¥,S.n:~l:w~s not httb1,ma¢hinQ., gun bullets and a 
r·' . ", . . . 

21; Jap!ane~es~.l:q:~$~~ame. and $'ff;$.»,'!i?ed the ba:yon,et in my.' 
22 

. 23 
baQ_~t 1.1al' $:t~ll as/if ~lead:,.. Too Japanese tbrew 

so~e ;~Sc~i1ne .. ~~. S'o.lIl~ ot· the\~d~~sand $etth~ui1 aflre.· 
24 ., \ . 

. ' and 'lett.lt w~stlt~n pegtnn1ng,to get dark. 'l'~ , 
2S ,. - , 

bod~jJ$~$,tt.e~da;~~gthe ~lak and no gasoline W\lS 
. . ','" . . .... 
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1--------------- .--~-----------... ----

1 I thrown on me. When I saw the Japanese soldiers had 

I left I climbed out from among the dead bodies and 

: I went into a vacant hO)lse where I stayed for 10 days. 

4 

5 

6 

Some one near there sent me a bowl of porridge each 

day. I then made my way into the city and went to 

the University Hospitql. Dr. Wilson attended me. I 

7 stayed in the hospital for more than 50 days a.nd when 

8 I got out I went to m~ native home in Northern Kiapgsu. 

9 On the occasion I have' described around two thousand 

10 persons former policemen a..p.d civ:tlian:'83 were killed. 

11 "The foregoing sta.tement is true and I ma.ke 

12 affidavit to it this 18th day of June 1946 and hereto 

13 affix my signature. 

14 "Signed in Chinese characters by Wu Chang Te." 

15 

16 

17 

IS 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

': 

Q I would like to ask the witness if he will 

exhibit to the Court the wound in his back, which the 

affidavit states he received at the hands of a 

Japanese soldier? 

MR. LOGAN!: If the Tribuna.l please, the defense 

objects to any such exhibition. 

THE PRESIDENT: The defense is not really 

concerned. We do not wish to see the wounds, unless 

I the defense questions their existence. 

I
I 

MR. SUTTON: The defense may cross-examine 
i 

25 \ the witness. 
I 
1_ ... --.... _ ....... -- .... ---- ___ _ 

i 

I 
I 
I~ 
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1 CHEN F U ,P A 0 , oalled as an tness' on behalf 

2 

3 

4 

(t)f the prosecution; being first dulY sworn, test! ... 

fied as follows.~ 

~OLONEL MORROW: I d.esire to presen..t the 

5 dooument No. 1742, if the Court plea$a. 

6 CLERK OF THE COURT: Prosecution I s doclitl:1ent 

7 No. 1742, received as Exh1b1tNo. 208. 

8 THE PRESIDENT,: Adm'itted. 

9 I , (Whereupon, prbsecut10n t s Exhibit No', 

'10 208 waS reoe1 ved in evidence.) 

11 DIRECT EXAMINATION 

12 BYCGtONELMORROW: 

13 Q I will ask ~e witness to give U$ his name. 
14 

A Chen Fu P ao. 
15 

Q What 1s your l'esidence an<! wbere1 
16 

A No. 22 Pai She.' Road,·' Nanking. : 

17 
Q I desire to hand to the ,witness an exhibit, 

18 
being a statement in th'eCb;1.ne$e language, and ask that 

19 
he look over the same .. I will ask t he wi tness--

20 
A This is a stateinent or mine. 

21 
Q Is /t.pat st~ement correcttt 

22 A, Yes, it is correct. 
23 

COLONEL MORROW: I ask if I Jl\ay read this 
24 

.$ ta te1nent, if the Court please, in the' English language. 
25 

THE PRES I DENT : Yes. 

\ 
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COLONEL MORRO": (Reading) 

"statement of' Chen Fu P_o. 
/ 

"On the second day ~he3'apanese were in Nan-

king, 14 December, they took thirty-nine from the 

Retugee Area. They were civilian then. They examined 
. . 

th~m, and those that had a hat mark oh the forehead, or 

I 
I 

I 

a callous spot on hands caused by handling a gun, were 

broUght ~o a little pond, and taken out on the other .side. 

I and another were put to one side, and the Japanese used 

light machine guns to kill the res\.. There were thirty

seven who were killed in this way, and I saw this. Most 

of the people were civilians. I am a resident of Nanking 

and ~new a !\umber of these people to be civilians in 

Nanking. I know one in particular, was a policema·n 1~ 

Nanking. I was 18 at the time, arid lived in Nanking. 

They Were buried by the Red -S\'Ta.stik;a. Society four months 
\ . 

1

1a,ter and in the meantime t$:.~. bodie.s w.ere in a pond where 

tpey had been thrown •. J.Jlelpe;cl;lbhr€)Vv the bodies in the 

~d ;_~~~O~d_i>~~O~_~~~:a.~~Thishappeii~1 
day time in the morning near the American Embassy. J 

",. • • • ~~~ 4~~, J 

, "This was tran~lated to me bY-'Colonel Tu of 

I tile Cl;liMse Army and iscom;ect. The same day in the 

afternoon I saw twee Japanese ra~e a dumb girl, 16 

. years of age, in a school house, in my presence. 

HOn 16th of Dec;e~ber twas taken by Japanese 
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~b,;f),~ 
'" 

1 soldiers again, and also a lot of hetalthy young men 

1 I and they put them in a crom3,.. and Japanese soldiers I 
2 wrestled with them and those the t the Japanese c~u"'d 

3 not defeat wrestling,. they killed with the bayonet. 

4 I· saw them kill one man for th:is reason. On the same 

5 ,"t:ay in. the afternoon I was taken to Tai Ping road and 

6 taw tbree Japanese soldiers set a fire .to. two build .... 

7 tngs, which were: one, a hotel, the other, a store 

8 01' turni ture shop,. The names of the Japanese soldiers 

9 who set the fire are: 

10 "UMAYAHARA and MtmAKAfiI of the Kuwata Regi-

11 ment f)f the Mukai Un! t • 

, 

12 "I saw another raping caso by;one~Japane$e'soldi r. 

13 The husband of the woman is a photographer.. This 

14 happened iuday-tine, in Nanking " the 3rd after the 

15 Japanes.e entered' Nanking. At that time I lived in the 

16 qame house with this lady and a Japanese soldier came 

17 ~p., a~d drove all the meDr out of the apartment, there 

18[l:leing four in the ho'U.~e., including the husband. I 

19 I $aw the Japanese sold~~r then. go into a. room wi ththe 
t 

2°la41'J land close the q~or. I was in an adjoining apart-

21 ment, and! saw this. ?:\ie lady was pregnant at the tiln$. 

22 The soldier lett i.n about ten minutes". I saw the woman I 

24 The statement is signed. I 
23 leave the room i:lt that time and she was weeping." 

2~ 
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1 i I will ask if there is any eroSS-examination,l 

21 if the Court please. 

3 I MR. ITO: I am ITO, K1yosh1, counsel far the 

4! 
i 

5 

6. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 ! 

241 

25
1 
i 
I 

defendant, MATSUI, Iwane. 

-_._-_. __ ._--_ .. --- .-. 

j 

1 
I 
! 
I 
I 

I 
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CHEN' CROSS 

CROSS ... EXA1~!N AT ION 

BY MR. ITO: 

Q In the thi.rd line of the Japanese text 

you say that thirty-nine men were dragged out and you 

say that they were all civilians. Then in the 

'tenth, 11n."of the Japanese ,text you Say that most 

of the people were civilians and then in the eleventh 

Itne you say that III know that a number of these 

people were civilians." In .the English version they. 

are lines two, ten and eleven. 

And then in the following line you say: It! 

know one in particular was a policeman in Nanking." 

.In this waY,concerning whether all, these people were 

civilians or not, you have made four different state

ments. Whtch of these is true? 

A The pol~ceman I referred to was .the police

man who wns on duty before the oc.cupation. Later he 

was a plain~~loth€s nan-eiv111an. 

Q No, ,that is not the point. You have stated 

first that t'hirty-nine people were taken from the 

refugee area and that they were all ci'tjilians and 

then you say that most of them were civilians and 

then '\{ou 
,.1 say that some of them were civilians and then 

you say one you know in par:ticular was a policeman. I ' 

But which of these stateme~_~: __ ~~ __ ~ru_e_? _______ ._:1 
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il---''A-.,-------------·-" -, 
They were all civilians in the refUgees, 

2 all of these people. They Were all civilians. 

3 Q I cannot understand your answer •. Did 

4 you~get my question? 

6 

7 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

THE PRESIDENT: The answer is plain. He 

said they were all civilians. You must accept it. 

Q Then when you say''most of them," or when 

you say fa number of them ," are these' phrases incor

rect? 

A Shall I repeat the story from the begin-

n1ng? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, we don't want that. 

I think you had better leave it at that.. You can 

invite us to conSider his affidavit and compare 

it with his evide~ here. 

In the third paragr~ph of the affidavit 

you stata that Japanese soldiers set fire to ~ome 

'buildlngs and you have even given the names of the 

Japanese soldiers who did this. But do you know 

whether they did this because they we~'e afraid of 

epitlemics and were doing it as a measure to prevent 

the spread of epidemics? 

A I don't know of that. , 

Q Next, you have stated that in the last part 

ofy-our affidavit, that of a raping case by a 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
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Jhpanese soldier, that the husband of the woman 

was a photographer, and that a Japanese soldier 

I 
came in with the lady and that the lady was pregnant. 

THE PRESIDENT: Can't you put a short 

question w'fmltout a long introductory statement? 

Q How did you know that she was pregnant at 

the time? 

A We were living in the same house. After 

the Japanese left, the lady was wi:eping there so we, 

as neighbors, went in ·-to console her. 

Q Since it is natural that a woman with a 

husband should be pregnant, I shall not question 

you on this point further. 

Turning to another flointtt In the middle 

of your affidavit you sayfThis was translated to 

me by Colonel TU of the Chinese Army and 1s correct." 

By this Colonel TU do you mean Colonel Tu Y:i,:ng-Kuang? 

A No.. When I was relating the story to Colonel 

Morrow., ~his Colon.sl TU of the Seventh ..•. - i! that

War Service Corps? 

THE PRESIDENT: We have no time to wasee 

on those things. 

A When I was relating the story to Colonel i 

Morrow, Colonel TU was our intet'preter. 

Q Sinee, according to the Japanese text, we 

I 

r 
I 
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will have to inter,ret it in the following manner. I 
2 That you, that Colonel TU explained this to you 

3 and that, therefore, you heard it from Colonel TU? 

A No. As I told you, when I was relating 

5 the story to C~lonel Morrow, th~s Colonel TU was 

6 int~rpreting for us. That statement, dated 7th of 

7 April, is in the office. You can look into that 

8 statement.! have given the name of the Japanese 

9 mili tory company and the Japanese officer respohs1ble 

10 for it. 

11 THE PRESIDEN'l': Now We have heard enough 

12 ab~tlt that. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

I 

MR. ITO.: I conclude my cross-examination. 

MR. BROOKS: No further cross-examining. 

MR. SUT~ON: May it please the Tr~lllunal, 

we find ours.elves in the position of having run. out 

of witnesses. At the beginning of the afte·rnoon 

18 session there were four witnesses in reServe. The 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Qthet$ have been sent for but have not yet arrived 

at the witness room. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, in the ciN:!umstances ~ 

we will adjourn now until half past nitle on Monday 

morning. 

(Whereupon, at 1548, ; an adj ournlflent was 

taken until Monday, 29 July, 1946 at 0.930..) 
------------- --------_. 

I 
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